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Annual Report 2008
German Shepherd Dog League Inc. of NSW
First of all I wish to give thanks and congratulate all the
committee members for their efforts this year. Their
dedication and selfless efforts have brought the German
Shepherd Dog League into a position of moving forward
with increased membership and profitability.
I also wish to thank your Vice President, Terry Jarvis,
who assisted me in times during daytime hours on many
occasions with various issues and PR work that was not
possible for me to attend to due to daytime work
commitments.
A special thanks to your secretary, Fay Stokes, whose
dedication and efficiency has been much appreciated. Her
tireless efforts are second to none with the portfolios of
secretary, social and the organisation of the Bunning’s
BBQ fund Raiser.
The fund raising BBQ’s at Bunning’s have been
profitable with much effort and assistance from a few
dedicated members, Alan and Judy Connors, Greg Jones,
Tony Darcy and Anne Mackenzie, just to mention a few.
Fay Stokes introduced the idea and took it on board to
organise and has been the main drive behind the
Bunning’s BBQ’s.
Anne Mackenzie needs to be thanked as she has worked
tirelessly as show secretary and I believe that all
exhibitors are appreciative of her dedication and efforts to
ensure that our shows are organised with precision.
Greg Jones has executed his duties with the point score
calculations in a timely manner and Greg is thanked for
his dedication and time spent on his input.
Puppy Listings has developed under the guidance of Pam
Jarvis, which a thank-you must be extended to Pam, as
this service is no longer a financial burden on the club
funds. The number of breeders that use the service has
increased and the results obtained from it are welcomed.
Many positive comments have been forwarded in
appreciation of the results that are being obtained.
The introduction of the Shepherd News and Newsletter
distribution via the Internet has developed into a
publication to be proud of. Craig has put a lot of effort
into the publication and I would like to thank Craig
Babbage for his effort and expertise.
Many have appreciated the service and assistance put into
the HD/ED portfolio by Jodie Carroll. Jodie has been
efficient and pro-active with her duties.
Alan Connors has expertly run the GSDL marketing
portfolio and this is an important area to raise extra funds.
Many thanks go to Alan for his expertise, time and effort.
The publicity of the German Shepherd with the general
public is an important area and the Demonstration Team
and our Publicity Officer need to be thanked for their
dedication and efforts in this area.
Editor – Craig Babbage
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So much work done by so few people.
The past year has been a good and prosperous year for
the German Shepherd Dog League. Your management
committee have been very conscience of the clubs
budgetary constraints with the necessity to institute
budgetary awareness and cost savings where possible
so that the income of the GSDL is used wisely and
loses of the past are not duplicated.
At the close of the financial year, our accounts show a
reasonable profit for the year even after the final $5000
donation to Dogs NSW for the lights at the Erskine
Park club grounds and the payment of outstanding
accounts that flowed over from the previous financial
year. Particularly a great effort considering we entered
this year with a loss.
There have been interesting developments and a
progression of this organisation during 2008.
The Committee invested in special ink cartridge packs,
at a very reasonable cost, that are attached to our inkjet
printer. This will allow us to do our own volume
printing very cheaply and GSDL publications and
catalogues can now be printed in colour at a very small
cost. Laurelle Riley introduced this idea as she used
them herself. These cartridges are now used with
Membership, Show, Shepherd News and Secretarial
printing.
The GSDL website has developed well, although the
initial theme development was costly. I have received
many positive comments about the site navigation
being user friendly which is pleasing. This feedback
came not only from NSW members but also from
members and executive of clubs in other states. I am
sure your Webmaster, Fran McAdam, is also pleased
with this response and is a reward for the time and
effort needed to keep the site up to date. For those that
have navigated the site, you would have noticed the
many additional features and services for members
introduced and there are more planed for the future.
The responsibility of Webmaster is time consuming
with efficiency and expedience required. Thank you
Fran for your dedication.
The welfare of the GSD has been remiss in past years.
We are embarking on an alliance with Animal Welfare
to place GSD’s that are in our tattoo scheme. The
outsourcing of this service and the subsidising of by
way of donations and fund raising will be another
advantageous service to our members and the GSD in
the future.
The Committee had a few changes during the year
where caretaker positions were filled. The auditors
have been changed due to a very reasonable quote to
audit the books. This will save at least $1500.
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A new treasurer was appointed in a caretaker position
after the untimely resignation of the treasurer due to
health reasons. I wish to thank Suzanne Bradshaw for her
time and effort put into this difficult position of treasurer.

STAY N PLAY K9 RESORT
Boarding for Medium and Large Breed Dogs.

Suzanne is long serving member and has held numerous
committee positions. I wish her well in the future and
thank Karen Eaton CACA for stepping up and filling this
position.

Council Approved Kennels
Reasonable Rates
Pick Up/Delivery by arrangement
Members GSDL since 1985

Tony Darcy filled the Show Manager’s position in a
caretaker role due to our previous manager, Joe Genua,
being unable to continue the role due to work
commitments and I thank Joe for his efforts with this
portfolio.

Phone Tina

The State Breed Assessment was Tony’s first introduction
to the position with Greg Jones taking on the role of
advisor and Master of Ceremonies with the show team
and club members pitching in to help.

Shepherd News

The 11th State Breed Assessment was re-invented since its
demise in 2003. The number of exhibits at the show was a
positive response to the re-introduction and also an
indication for the continuation of this event on calendar in
2009.
The show went off well in a calm and relaxed
atmosphere. The show committee experimented with a
different schedule of judging the classes and this also met
approval. The obedience/fun events went over well with
the weekend as a whole being well received and a great
success. Thank you again to those numerous members
and individuals who assisted in its organisation prior to
the event and also on the day.
The GSDCA National Breed Commission meeting was
held on the last weekend in July. There were a number of
interesting changes discussed and put forward to the 2009
AGM and these of course will be expanded on at a future
time.
The fact that General meetings have not been attended
well is disappointing. The weather and cost of fuel are
contributing factors along with the fact that the committee
believes that there is member confidence in the current
management.
It needs to be stated that the GSDL is a members club and
their input is essential and welcomed. This issue of
General meeting attendance will be addressed in the near
future.

(02) 46841863 or 0419013365
Paid advertisement

The introduction of the Shepherd News in its new
format has been time consuming, at first with the
gathering of members email addresses and the
newsletters distribution via the Internet. Throughout the
year the development of the newsletter has been
ongoing with advertising and member contributions.
With the electronic Shepherd News being accepted well
it has been a cost effective and profit making action by
the committee. Emailing the Newsletter has made
communicating more regular and effective with League
members.
It has been disappointing that only one branch has
contributed branch reports for the entire 2008
Newsletters and that some members felt that the
Shepherd News was favouring the one branch, all I can
say is that all Branch Managers were contacted and
asked to supply a report for publishing.
I have been told that I do a wonderful job, this is true.
It is only because of the Members and committee who
take the time and make an effort in supporting their club
to supply materials for publishing, I would like to thank
all those members for their contribution to your
Newsletter.
If you have something you would like to contribute feel
free to email me. I would also like to thank Fay Stokes
whose dedication and efficiency suppling information
has made the job simpler and Lee Baker for updating
email addresses constantly, it’s amazing how often
members change their email address.
Thankyou
ED

Christmas Social & Presentation Evening
Graeme Stevenson
President- German Shepherd Dog League Inc of NSW

Editor – Craig Babbage
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Saturday December 6th, 2008
GSDL Club House
More details at end of newsletter
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Secretary's Report

Hip & Elbow Results

2008 has been a very busy year but a very productive one
for the GSDL and the membership.

Congratulations
Alan and Judy Connors on their dog
Aljudan Create Astorm A 1/1 Z 0/0

We started the year by having to virtually 'pick up the
pieces' and endeavour to bring the GSDL back to the
position it has always enjoyed i.e. the largest single
Speciality Breed Club and I believe we are well on the
way to achieving this with our steady growth in
membership and financial achievements in bringing the
club out of the red and back into the black and in
repairing our relationship with Dogs NSW.
My position as Secretary has been made easier by the
committee members I have worked with as any enquiries
I have directed to the various portfolios have been acted
on immediately
which has ensured the smooth running of the GSDL.
All correspondence in and out of the League has been
dealt with in a speedy manner and all contact avenues
updated with the current details.

Show Stewards
Are you interested in stewarding at any of our shows?
If you are, contact the Show Manager. Tony D'Arcy
adsms@optusnet.com.au
02 9670 1971

0418 618 817

VALE.

I am including the Social Secretary's report in with this
report also.
We have managed to run profitable canteens and the sale
of the Cadburys Chocolates has assisted in this area - I
must thank Pam Jarvis and the Erskine Park Branch for
their great participation in buying the chocolates.
We have run three very successful Bunning’s BBQ's with
another two to go this year and hopefully we will be able
to do the same in 2009 although the profits from the
November and December ones will go into 2009.
We have the Xmas Social to look forward to and we are
trying out another caterer this year and the food they offer
sounds great so I hope everyone will come along and
enjoy a good evening.

*JONKAHRA DEJA VU AZ ("MOLLY")
24/1/2000 - 7/10/2008
Sire; Aus. Ch. Dorsten Monte Cito.
Dam: Karlrack Bit By Bit.
Multi Excellent - Excellent Merit.
Succumbed after a long illness at 8yrs 9mths.
Molly well known by all, most loved girl of
Alan and Judy Connors, Brian and Gayle Fellowes.
Sent to Rest with a "Love Hug" from us all.
Molly's loving friendly ties and devotion between
us will be so greatly missed.
REST NOW OUR DARLING YOU HAVE EARNED IT.

Annual Report Marketing
This year has been very quiet regarding sales, but in the
current climate it is understandable. I have new shirts
and jackets with the League Logo available and are
listed on the web site to view.

Hopefully there may be someone out there who would
like to take on the position of Social Secretary this
coming year.
I would like to thank all those ladies who helped out in
the canteen particularly Lorna who comes rain, hail or
shine and who is not even a member and works all day
long for us as well as Judy Connors who is always there
to lend a hand.
Fay Stokes

Sire: * Aus Ch Jonkahra Matrix AZ
Dam: Aljudan Catch Twentitoo AZ

There are still a few 2007 Breed Survey books available
if anyone requires one. Thanks to all those who come
and visit me on Show Days.
Every success and good health to you all.
Cheers Alan Connors

Editor – Craig Babbage
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Training Coordinator Report.

Vice Presidents Report 2008

It has been an enjoyable year that has gone very quickly,
unfortunately there was no participants for the instructors
course this year but training went well and we all had
some fun with our dogs.

Firstly I would like to congratulate the Committee of
2008 and thank them for a job well done. It was, as
always difficult to pick up and run effectively when
taking over from a previous committee, collectively you
have done it well and you should be proud of
yourselves.

The main event this year was our State Breed Assessment
and Mock Trial and fun day, the show was a great success
and I would like to thank Campbelltown, Erskine Park
and Cumberland Branches for their support especially
Campbelltown Branch who made a great effort to support
all events.

My position throughout the year was to support Graeme
in his position as President and he has done a sterling
job and it was a privilege to work with him and the
committee as a whole.
Due to Graeme’s work commitments I was, with Fay
and I thank her for her commitment, able to do the
daytime shift things that needed doing when they came
up and report back to committee. As an executive we
worked well together and supported each other, which is
essential for the smooth running of the committee and
the club.

Obedience Mock Trial Results - Judge
Mary Ann Fazekas
CCD L. Harradence's Elly
with a score of 92
NOVICE B.McKittrick's Alncrys Velvet Omega CCD
with a score of 188 - lst
NOVICE Mr & Mrs. Bergen’s Lepal Aces High Two
with a score of 184 - 2nd
OPEN Koonski Kennel's Druann Dascha CDX
with a score of 191
UTILITY Koonski Kennel's Druann Dascha CDX
with a score of 177

During the year I tried to source sponsorship for the
club. I wrote many letters with some success but found
it disappointing when after phone calls and follow up
letters some of the sponsors were found wanting in the
etiquette department by not replying at all to G.S.D.L.
with a yes or a no or even that we have closed our books
for sponsorship for the year so it is frustrating to say the
least but we shall keep at it and hope something
worthwhile comes along.

Junior Handlers
7-12 Years
lst Amy Allen
2nd Rebecca Aliverti
3rd Caitlin Reilly
12-17 Years
lst Stephanie Johnson

The days of big sponsorships have gone for the smaller
clubs but we do have members out there that have the
contacts to be able to help us and hopefully they might
come forward and help to make the G.S.D.L. and it’s
shows what they used to be.

Fun Events.
Slalom Event was won by Gianluca Alimeni he set the
time standard and no one came close.
Dumb Bell throwing was won by my granddaughter
Caitlin Reilly. I was a very proud grandma indeed!
Musical Hoops Opps ! SORRY I lost your name from
Campbelltown Branch.
Hit the Target was won Gianluca Alimeni.
A very special Thank You to the GSDL Demo team who
have done a fantastic job through the year and for their
effort at the S.B.A. plus a big thank you to Pat Bailey for
her effort in bringing the fire hoop and showing us how it
is done. Gianluca tried his dog through the fire hoop and
she performed like a trouper first time.

The League has run raffles and we have made some
good dollars in running these raffles with the support of
the members. Surprisingly though we do have some
members out there with short arms and deep pockets
who do not support the club but we still go forward
without their contribution. Our sponsors in most cases
donated the prizes and we thank them for their support.
Last but not least I would like to thank you the members
for your support of the League and hope that your
support is ongoing, we can only prosper with a good
committee and a supportive membership.
Terry Jarvis

Unfortunately I will not be running for re election but I
am always available to help out if need be.
Laurelle Reilly.
Editor – Craig Babbage
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Obedience Demonstration Display Team Report
This year has been a change of Team Members in the
“Demo Team”. The Team has had some of our older dogs
retired or passed on, so we have a lot of new young dogs
and have decided to do our display on lead with sections
for our advanced dogs working off lead. E.G. Recalls,
Agility and some Novel Events.
We Have Performed This Year At;
April at Campbelltown “Pooches in the Park” twice due
to the inclement weather after our 1st display. We were
asked to compete again, when “Pooches in the Park” was
re scheduled. This was very successful; the Local Paper
loved us….with a big write up and lots of pictures.
Next we had our own State Breed; we did a small display,
which I think went very well, especially seeing young
dogs working together. Pat Bailey joined us with “Dasha”
and displayed Retrieving Eggs, and then the Fire Wheel.
Pat let one of our members Gianluca and his special dog
“Lara” have a go at the Fire Wheel, which she did with
great excitement….Thanks Pat for letting them have a go.
Our next Display was “Paws in the Park” with Baulkham
Hills Councils “Orange Festival”. The rain made this
display doubtful, but the sun came out for us to
Demonstrate. The Public were great they came and asked
us for info on shepherds, and all dogs Re Training.
At 2.30pm the heavens opened again and Alan, Mathew
and I, just got all our gear and gazebo packed away. I
received a nice letter from Rae Woolnough and one from
David Musson, thanking the team and hoping to see us
next year.
Dogs NSW asked us if we were interested in a display for
Tafe College Richmond, Saturday 20th Sept. I met
Christine Sercombe at the College; she was impressed
with our set up, info on the Breed and our display.
Christine gave us Prime Spot (when you come down the
drive, there we were right in front of “A Block”) on the
lawns with the flag poles.
Wanting this to be a great display, we asked if we could
borrow the League P/A system, Greg told Alan how to set
it up. We were a winner with music all day and lots of
people.

The next day Sun 21st Sept “off again we go “ bright
and early to “PETFEST” with Holroyd Council at
Merrylands. This is one of our favourites, the Public
love us, the dogs have kids, pat and photos taken.
We have great praise from Steve Austin, when he
introduces us and our beautiful dogs, He tells people to
go and speak to us and meet our dogs, as they are so
well behaved.
I also was asked to be “The Mystery Judge” for the
“Dancing Dogs Competition” and at the presentation
Steve introduced me as, yes you guessed it Judge Judy
from GSDL.
We are now going to prepare for the “BIG ONE” PET
EXPO at Rose Hill Gardens, on 7th,8th,9th,November,
We do 9 displays in those 3days, expecting a lot from
our dogs, and us. We would love to see some Members
from the League, come along and cheer us on. We do 2
displays and The Breed Pageant each day.
Campbelltown’s “Pooches in the Park”gave us $300.00
with which we asked the Committee could we purchase
a new Gazebo for the team, so our dogs and us could
have some cover. Our Gazebo is great and makes a
good shopfront for info and some marketing.

Our 2008 Demo Team Is;
Alan Connors
Judy Connors
Carol Hedge
Tracey Lewis
Irene Lawless
Gianluca Alimeni
Kirsty Ferguson
Richard Field
Mathew Medlin
Rachel Tucaliuc
Annette Whiley
Vicki Livingstone
Emily Livingstone

& Bo
& Turner
& BJ
& Chance
& Susie
& Lara
& Kody
& Jazz
& Diesel
& Sheba
& Mr. Boof
& Isha
& Kiah

With Thanks Judy Connors

Hawkesbury Agility came and spoke over our P/A
announcing their Display, they were most grateful. We
have been given a Certificate of Appreciation from TAFE
and asked back for next Year’s Open Day.
Kerry Christofi from Dogs NSW came and took photos of
us. Our dogs mingled (on lead of course) with the Public
got lots of pats and cuddles, and walked among the
livestock, birds, rabbits, ferrets etc. we were very proud
of them.
Editor – Craig Babbage
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Puppy Listing Report 2008

HD /ED Report for 2007/2008

Puppy Listings over the last twelve months has gone
from a negative position to a positive with the members
taking advantage of and enjoying the service provided by
the G.S.D.L. as backup to their own efforts to sell their
pups.
Puppy Listings to me personally has been very pleasing
and enjoyable, being able to help the puppy enquirer with
help and direction in the purchasing of their puppy.
I have enjoyed the position of puppy listing over the last
twelve months and look forward to another pleasing year.

This year (from October 1, 2007 to October, 1 2008) a
total of 158 German Shepherd dogs for the NSW GSDL
have been submitted for HD/ED reading by Dr
Whyburn and Dr Lavelle.
The total cost being $8221 for the period, all remittance
going to the German Shepherd Dog Council of
Australia.
During my term in the position a revised HD and ED
form has been devised for the membership and is now
fully operational and appears to be working.

The listing have been going very well this year with the
G.S.D.L website being of great assistance and we get a
lot of enquiries direct from the website, it is also pleasing
to see a lot of members taking advantage of it.

HD and ED Forms are dispatched within the first few
days of receiving the application and in most cases
members are advised via email that their forms have
been processed.

With a lot more people using the website the new
purchaser is ringing the breeders and asking the right
questions because they have been in touch with me and
the website and are a lot wiser when they ring or email
the breeder and are appreciative of this service.

The system of digital X Rays has now been formalized
and is now fully operational.

I have had feedback from breeders stating that when
puppy buyers contact them they are well informed which
I believe is a plus for the service.
We have also added this year a section for older dogs
which has also been supported,
And we now have a section on the website with
information on tracing lost dogs. The email the Puppy
Registrar gets plenty of use and the enquires are
answered in detail in quick time.

I take this opportunity to thank the members of the
Committee for their help and assistance for my portfolio
and for the opportunity to fulfill the position of HD/ED
Registrar for period.
Jodie Carroll

Webmaster Annual Report 2008
During the last year I believe that GSDL website has
been developing into a useful tool for both the members
as well as visitors to the GSDL website.

Breeders using the listings are sent a courtesy email
about one week prior to them coming off the listing to
see how the pups are selling and if they need to extend
their time.
The majority of breeders do advise me when their litters
are sold which is a condition of being on Puppy Listings
and essential to the correct running of the listing service
As I said previously that I have enjoyed the position of
Puppy Listing Registrar and helping people who are not
sure whether they should or should not own Shepherd,
whether they got enough room to keep one, also about
when and where to train.
I have quite a few people who buy from our listings, also
ringing up to thank me and tell me all about their new
pup

Pam Jarvis

With the website in full operation the HD forms
together with various other pieces of information have
been placed on the web for members to use.

I have revamped the GSDL website to make it, what I
believe to be much more informative and user friendly.
The major improvements have been the addition of the
following pages
Forms - now centrally located with all the forms on one
page to make them easy to locate
Stud dog directory , Breeders directory ,
Networking page, Shepherd News page ,
Show results which now includes photos .
A sponsors page to acknowledge our generous sponsors.
I would like to thank Craig Babbage for all his help
with photos and graphics, the other committee members
for their support, the embers who have kindly provided
me with photos of their dogs and also all the members
who have given me constructive feedback.
Frances McAdam

Editor – Craig Babbage
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Show Manager Annual Report

Show Secretary’s Annual Report 2008

I have only stepped into this role recently and with the
assistance and guidance of other committee members I’m
learning the ropes quickly.
Many thanks must go to Greg Jones commitment and
dedication to running our previous shows this year and
for the assistance he has given me.
At the State Breed Assessment and the October show you
will noticed a change in the order of judging. This I hope
will make it easier for those showing in both rings.
If anyone has any ideas to make shows run quickly and
smoothly please let me know.
It’s nice to hear judges comment about the good
sportsmanship shown at our shows, keep up the good
work guy’s.
I would like to thank those members who assist in setting
up in the morning and packing up afterwards, remember
guy’s many hands make lite work and no offer of help is
refused.
If any members are interested in stewarding in either the
breed or obedience rings please email me with your
details so I can add you to my list.
Stewarding can be a very rewarding job; giving a good
insight into how things work inside the ring I can highly
recommend it.
Finally I would like to say I have enjoyed my short time
as show manager and look forward to the next twelve
months.
Thank you
Tony D’Arcy
Show Manager

This year has seen another decline in entries to our
shows. Obedience trial numbers have also dropped,
even with the introduction of the CCD class.
Are we at Branch level encouraging our members to
trial?
Are we even teaching them how to trial?
It would be very interesting to have some opinions as to
how to regain the numbers we used to have.
The League has conducted 6 shows this financial year;
two championship shows two open shows and two
championship shows at the Spring Fair, which is held in
conjunction with Dogs NSW. Most of the shows made
a small profit and the Spring Fair was very successful
both in numbers and financially.
State Breed Assessment was re-introduced this year and
was very well received by those that attended; hopefully
we will see more exhibitors next year.
This year’s committee has tried to reduce expenditure
and keep entry prices down as much as possible.
We bought a new printer on which to print catalogues,
grading cards etc, and this has reduced costs however it
does come at a cost to some of us who have to travel to
the club house and give up more of our time to do the
printing and collating. My thanks to Fay Stokes & Lee
Baker.
On behalf of the Club I would like to thank all our
stewards, stenographers and Exhibitors
A special thank you from me to Judy Connors for
laundering the vests and helping me pack them before
each show
Ann Mackenzie
Show Secretary

From General Meeting October 2008

G.S.D.L. October Obedience Results

Should the ACT Club continue as a League Point Score
Show?

Judge - Mrs. A. Yerbury, NSW

Voting was unanimous that the ACT no longer be a
League Point Score show because of problems with the
obedience section of the show i.e. no German Shepherds
competing.

CCD

September Herding Trial

Novice
1st Jonkahra Makybe Fever CCD
K. Minton
nd
2 Bolscot Iceman AZ
W. Rapley
Open
1st T.CH.Rhakhani Odyssey CDX AZ
G. Mavromichalis

The Herding Trial in September had been cancelled due
to lack of entries.
This is your last issue of SHEPHERD NEWS if you
have not renewed your membership.

Ph 9628 7064

K & D Northcote
K & D Northcote
J. Ellis

Utility 1st Masterton Real Mcackoy CDX

Contact the membership registrar Lee Baker or
download the renewal form from www.gsdl.info

Editor – Craig Babbage

1st Ch.Fleta Vella AZ
2nd Ch.Fleta Prides Louisa AZ
3rd Bolscot Argus
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Bitch Classes - G.S.D.L. October CH. Show
Judge - Mrs. Melanie Groth NSW

Puppy Bitch - 1-4 Very Promising
1

Kirchberg Acute Beauty
Glenbala Wild Grand Finale/Pendragan Bols as Brass

2

Adalinda Amazon
As du Domaine du al D'aulnoy/Babanga Billy Holiday

Tannalane Dixie Chick
Cayos Noriswand/Druann Fantasia

3

2

Babanga Fipsi
As du Domaine du al D'aulnoy/Rufstone Cher

Andacht I Am Legion
Cayos Noriswand/Turnberry Super Impose

4

3

Aldaina Lets Elope
Uras Trafalga/Aldaina Udele

Sundaneka Mystique
Sannjesa Crusty Demon/Sundaneka Burmuda Rose

4

Tannalane Bossy Boots
Cayos Noriswand/Tannalane Cola

1

Aimsway Chewbacca
As Du Domaine Du Val D'Aulnoy/Aimsway Milkado

5

Exyzed Divine Madness
Schneeberg Old Crow/Exyzed Divine Miss

2

Aimsway Colada
Aimsway Abacus/Aimsway Pinacoloda

6

Aldaina Lucy Lu
Uras Trafalga/Aldaina Udele

3

Sunhaze Integrity AZ
Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Intrigue

7

Sundaneka Okina
Cayos Noriswand/Sundaneka Xanadu

4

Jaknell Hi Priority
Sannjesa Crusty Demon/Jaknell Hi Society

8

Takimbre Yoko Ono
Bart Renix-Haus/Swartzlic Echo

5

Asterhund Evangelina AZ
Uras Trafalga/Tonaker Bianca Bell

9

Sundaneka Oxana
Cayos Noriswand/Sundaneka Xanadu

6

Semora All About Magic
Dellahund Desert Driver/Conkasha Wicked Princess

l0

Incavale Marguerita
Conkasha Whiskey/Aldaina Inca

7

Siersha Empire Rose
Aimsway Stone Cold/Siersha Queen Onabbu

8

Zentago Back In Step
Kwint Juerickstall/Eigenschaft Mystic Step

9

Takimbre Viking Lass AZ
Bart Renix-Haus/Schwartzlic Echo

Baby Puppy Bitch
1-8 Very Promising 9- Promising l0-Ungraded
1

Minor Puppy Bitch

Junior Bitch - 1-9 Very Good

1-10 Very Promising

1

Sunhaze Cocoa Pop
Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Giselle

2

Sunhaze Popcorn
Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Giselle

3

Schneeberg Neva Back Dwn
Lashadas Xhibitionist/Freevale Jealous Eyes

4

Aimsway Snap Frozen
Denargun Browned Off/Aimsway Kooda Ta

5

Ambala Candy
Cayos Noriswand/Ambala All That Jazz

6

Kuirau Shahera
Kwint Juenkstall /Kuira Jubilation

5

Rhakhani Candy Kisses
Cayos Noriswand/Rhakhani Candy Girl

6

8

Rubysway My Precious
Aimsway Stone Cold/Aimsway Koca Cola

7

9

Siobahn Montana
Diego Hasseltal/Siobahn Panache

8

l0

Ambala Lolly
Cayos Noriswand/Ambala All That Jazz

9

7

Intermediate Bitch 1-15 Very Good
1
2
3
4

10

*CH.Yukisan Ukla AZ
Scheer Tequila/Asuka di Casa Massarelli (Italy)
Aldaina Bronack AZ
Ambala Caprio/Aldaina Bijanka
CH.Schneerberg Oso Enchantin AZ
Schneeberg Pure Talent/Freevale Jealous Eyes
Sunhaze Marshmello AZ
Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Giselle
Aimsway Milarky AZ
Aimsway Aramis/Aimsway Milwaukee
Tannalane Lakota Belle AZ
Ambala Caprio/Druann Fantasia
Rhakhani Sleek Chassis AZ
Cayos Noriswand/Rhakhani Class Action
Volscain Questa AZ
Karlos Werther-Muhle /Molle Wether Muhle
Sundaneka Izzy Stardust
Orpheus Krauterweise/Sundaneka Tulua
Rufstone Black Pearl AZ

Aimsway Bacchus/Rufstone Calamity Jane
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11
12

Dellahund Kic N Katch
Uras Trafalga/Dellahund Unique Harmony
Kuirau Ruby AZ
Cayos Noriswand/Kuirau Jubilation

Minor Puppy Dog
l-4 Very Promising 5-6 Promising
1

Aimsway Cold Blast
Denargun Browned Off/Aimsway Kooda Ta

13

Ch.Zentago Nu Vogue AZ
Eigenschaft Heartbreaker/Eigenschaft Mystic Step

2

14

Takimbre Tia Maria AZ
Kuirau Lincoln/Takimbre Haleys Comet

3

Rubysway Super Supreme
Aimsway Stone Cold/Aimsway Koca Cola

15

Iccara Long Kiss Good Night AZ
Iccara Undercover Agent/Iccara Bootylicious

4

Rhakhani Candy Man
Cayos Noriswand/Rhakhani Candy Girl

5

Darkana Eskimo Jo
Nilson Wildsteiger Land/Darkana Keanu

6

Ambala Toblarone
Cayos Noriswand/Ambala All That Jazz

Open Bitch - 1-10 Excellent
1

Ch.Vladimir Anarchy AZ
Unshaus Storm Strike/Vladimir Olymp Brook

2

Andacht Super Fortress AZ
Unox Aducht/Andacht Spearitt

3

Sunhaze Anique AZ
Ambala Caprio/Sunhaze Giselle

4
5

Fremont Wet Willy
As Du Domaine Du Val D'aulnoy/Fremont Quest To Win

Puppy Dog

1-2 Very Promising

1

Jolly V Thermodos (GMY) AZ
Zamp Thermodos /Miri Zellergrund

Freevale Causin Cayos
Cayos Noriswand/Eigenschaft Regal Flame

2

Kuirau Perfect Link
Kuirau Lincholn/Kuirau Nice N Easy

Conkasha Quantam Raider
Joanchell Condor/Conkasha Vanta

Junior Dog

1-9 Very Good

6

Sundaneka Burmuda Rose AZ
Uras Trafalga/Sundaneka Tulua

1

Schneeberg Fire Storm
Scheer Jose Cuervo/Schneeberg Pure Charm

7

Sundaneka Bonnie Belle AZ
Uras Trafalga/Sundaneka Tulua

2

Sunhaze Outragious AZ
Cayos Noriswand/Sunhaze Lyca

8

Sundaneka French Kiss AZ
Orpheus Krauterwiese/Sundaneka Xanadu

3

Durnstein Captain Kirk AZ
Cayos Noriswand/Durnstein Zensation

9

Ch.Fleta Prides Louisa AZ
Brezlin Levitate/Fleta Vella

4

Dellahund Party Prize AZ
Dellahund Desert Driver/Dellahund High N Posh

l0

Ch.Siersha Queen Onabbu AZ
Scheer Tequila/Rufstone Charlette

5

Seigen Give It To Me AZ
Iccarra Undercover Agent/Jentol Giftothgab

6

Vladimir Chicka Wah Wah
Uras Trafalga/Vladimir Olymp Brook

7

Andacht Armando AZ
Andacht Don Pedro/Andacht Quina

8

Sundaneka Jetstream
Sundaneka Ned Kelly/Sundaneka Bonnie Belle

9

Aljudan Create Astorm AZ
Jonkahra Matrix/Aljudan Catch Twentitoo

Dog Classes - G.S.D.L. October CH. Show
Judge - Mr. Greg Green, Victoria

Baby Puppy Dog – 1-4 Very Promising 5 Promising
1

Babanga Frisco
As Du Domaine Du Val D'aulnoy/Rufstone Cher

2

Siobahn Kentucky
Diego Hasseltal/Siobahn Panache

3
4
5

Intermediate Dog - 1-5 Very Good

Arkku Ducati
Glenbala Wild Grand Finale/Wiesa Ersten Platz
Aldaina Leave It To Beaver
Uras Trafalga/Aldaina Udele
Khayem Fasko (IID)
Faskod Uhlmental/Lilli Trompetersprung
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1

Fremont Too Hot To Handle AZ
Nujaclyn Latin Dancer/Fremont Quest To Win

2

Freevale Sweet Lachlan AZ
Aimsway Stone Cold/Freevale Crazy for Love

3

Aduele Fortune Hunter AZ
Nujaclyn Latin Dancer/Aduele Divine Diva

4

Ch.Freevale Forget The Rest AZ
Sam Zellergrund /Freevale Star Performer

5

Kuirau Quinlan AZ
Cayos Noriswand/Kuirau Fantasia

newshepherdnews@optusnet.com.au

www.gsdl.info

Open Dog - 1-6 Excellent - 7 Very Good
1

Nominations Received For Office Bearers
and Committee G.S.D.L.INC. 2009.

Uras V Trafalga (IMP GMY) aZ
Fimo Kirchhok/Iris Trafalga

2

As Du Domaine Du Val D'aulnoy (Imp France) HD/ED
Zamp Thermodos /Prissa du Domaine du Val d'Aulnoy

3

Andacht Don Pedro AZ
Andacht Shakespear /Turnberry Super Impose

4

Aimsway Stone Cold AZ
Karlrach Stone Th Crows/Aimsway Santa Montezz

5

Dellahund Kic Atinalong AZ
Uras Trafalga/Dellahund Unique Harmony

6

Ch.Glenbala Full Impact AZ
Fanto Team Fiemereck/Glenbala Wild Impact

7

Ch Alncrys Tracker AZ
Gagarin Bad Boll/Alncrys Leezel

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Show Manager
Show Secretary
Marketing
Point Score
Shepherd News
Web Master
Publicity
Puppy Listing
HD Administrator
Membership Registrar
State Tattoo Registrar

Graeme Stevenson
Terry Jarvis
Fay Stokes
Karen Eaton
Tony D'Arcy
Ann Mackenzie
Alan Connors
Greg Jones
Craig Babbage
Frances McAdam
Angela Sneddon
Pam Jarvis
Jody Carroll
Lee Baker
Graeme Stevenson

All of the above persons were nominated and are unopposed.

Challenge Bitch
Reserve Challenge Bitch
Challenge Dog
Reserve Dog

Ch. Vladimir Anarchy AZ
Andacht Super Fortress AZ
Uras V Trafalga (IMP GMY) aZ
Fremont Too Hot To Handle

The following positions still remain vacant on the
committee and can be nominated and elected at the
Annual General Meeting.

General Special Results
Best In Show
Runner Up
Best Baby
Best Minor
Best Puppy
Best Junior
Best Intermediate
Best Open

Breed Affairs
Training Co-ordinator
Social

Ch.Vladimir Anarchy AZ
Andacht Super Fortress AZ
Babanga Frisco
Aimsway Cold Blast
Kirchberg Acute Beauty
Aimsway Chewbacca
Ch.Yukisan Ukla AZ
Ch.Vladimir Anarch AZ

Agenda Annual General Meeting
November 10, 2008
1.

To appoint a Returning Officer and not less than
two (2) scrutineers as required by Rule 47.

2.

To read and confirm the Minutes of the preceding
Annual General Meeting
To receive and adopt the Balance Sheet and
Accounts of the League and the accompanying
reports thereon
To receive from the Returning Officer pursuant to
Rule 51 or the Chairman pursuant to Rule 45 the
result of the ballot for the election of Office
Bearers and Committee or pursuant to Rule 41 to
elect Office Bearers or members of committee.
To re-appoint Auditor – Stephen Parsons from
Alan Hall
To amend the Constitution Rule 6l to reduce the
number of members required to form a quorum at
General Meetings from 20 to l0.

3.
This is your last issue of SHEPHERD NEWS if you
have not renewed your membership.
Contact the membership registrar Lee Baker or
download the renewal form from www.gsdl.info

4.

5.
6.

7.

Editor – Craig Babbage

Ph 9628 7064

or

To approve the committee reassessing and
updating the Constitution with due notice to
members for approval at a Special General
meeting

newshepherdnews@optusnet.com.au

www.gsdl.info

TATTOO REG ISTRAR'S REPO RT GSDL Inc. of NSW 2008
2008 ha s been a n oth er int er est in g an d en li gh t en in g yea r in m an y wa ys.
I ha ve n ow be en wi t h th i s por t fol i o for cl os e on n in e yea r s an d ha ve en j oyed a pl ea si n g an d coop er a t i ve r el a t i on sh i p wi t h th ose m em ber s wh o dedi ca t e t h ei r t i m e a s T at t oo O ffi cer s for t h e GSDL
In c.
La st yea r I pr oduced a sum m ar y of T a t t oo a n d Mi cr och i p da ta for per usa l an d th e fol l owi n g t a bl e i s
t h e r econ st r uct i on of i t wi t h fur th er a djust m en t s.

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008
Preliminary

LITTERS TATTOOED WITHIN THE FIN ANCIAL YEAR 1/10-30/9
678
WHELPS
1201
1073
1014
893
976
1063
111
LIT T ERS
212
186
186
152
167
187
6.1
Aver a ge p er litt er
5.6
5.8
5.5
5.9
5.8
5.7
LITTERS TATTOOED WITHIN THE CALENDER YEAR 1/1-31/12
442
WHELPS
1085
1068
921
952
1008
972
68
LIT T ERS
183
187
166
165
171
176
6.9
Aver a ge p er litt er
5.9
5.7
5.5
5.8
5.9
5.5
MICROCHI PPING RESULTS RECEIVED WITHIN THE FINANCI AL YEAR 1/1030/9
581
WHELPS
521
518
376
408
371
506
98
LIT T ERS
85
86
73
83
65
98
29
OT HER
13
14
1
4
27
22
T h e in com e ba n ked by t h e t wo sch em es for th e GSDL i n th e 2007/ 2008 fi n an ci a l yea r i s:
T a t t oo:
$3537. 90
Mi cr och i p
$7363. 9
Pupp y books
$1020
T hi s gi ves a t ot a l in com e ba n ked of
$11921. 80

In con cl usi on , I th an k m y t a t t oo offi cer s for doi n g a fi n e an d effi ci en t job i n suppor t of our T a tt oo
s yst em a n d our br eeder s.

Gr a em e St even son
NSW St a t e T a t t oo Regi st r a r 2008

XMAS SOCIAL & PRESENTATION EVENING
SATURDAY DECEMBER 6TH, 2008
GSDL CLUB HOUSE 7.30 start

Menu
Roast Beef, Pork & Hot Ham
Hot Roast Potatoes - Served With Sour Cream
Fresh Salads & Hot Vegetables Plus Pineapple,
Beetroot & Fresh Garden Salad
French Sticks Cut & Buttered
Fresh Made Gravy,Mustards, Apple Jelly
Fruit Salad, Apple Strudel, Pavlova, & Mud Cake
Tea Or Coffee

Cost $25.00 Per Head
Children 10 Years & Under Half Price

Bookings Essential - Please Book Through
FAY STOKES
123 WHITEGATES ROAD
LONDONDERRY. N.S.W. 2753
OR
THROUGH YOUR BRANCH SOCIAL SECRETARY

All Bookings Must Be Accompanied By
Cheque/Money Order/Cash
Cheques/MoneyOrders Made Payable To GSDL INC.

Bookings Close 21st November 2008
You Must Attend The Presentation To Collect Your Awards

